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Accessyoursubscription
-andmuchmore-

withHarpers.org.

H4aper's has always been groundbreaking.

Controversial. Never dull or predictable.

Enlarge your enjoyment and stay connected

24/7 with our interactive, online access designed

tocomplementyourlifestyle.

Hflaper5. org. is our popular, fully digitized portal

to more than 160 years of H4rper's in an easy-to-

navigate website.

H¢apers.orggivesyouallthegreatthingsH¢aper's

is known for - plus exclusive benefits and advantages

that enhance your experience:

> Added access to the current issue. Your printed

issue will still be mailed to you every month. You

can also log on to the website and view the digital

version when it is posted.

> Every issue indexed. Have easy access to our

complete library - every issue from June 1850

right up to the present day. Want to find a story

by a favorite author? Go time-tripping through

another year, another decade? Re-read seminal

works of American journalism? They're just a

mouse click or finger swipe away.

> Convenient browsing. The ultraTclear layout,

simple design, and expanded search functions



let you zero in on what you're looking for,

quickly and easily.

> Versatile app. Our simple-to-use app works

on practically every smartphone and handheld

device - giving you anytime/anywhere access

to Haxper's.

> H¢rper's Bookshelf. Find a selection of note-

worthy books by H¢rper's writers and editors to

buy through the magazine's secure online store.

> Password protected site. Enjoy exclusive
``subscribers only" access to H4rpers. org for

your personal use.

Whether you prefer the handsomely - produced

print edition or the immediate convenience of online
access, H4aper's enriches you with these departments

and features in each provocative issue:

> compelling, in-depth narratives and essays

> the mood of our times in the legendary

Haxper's Index

> short-takes of notable selections in Reczcz1.71gs

> discussion of pivotal issues in FortJm

> memorable stories from new and

established masters of fiction

> bizarre and breathtaking developments

from the halls of science in Ft.77cZc."g5

> insightful reviews of films, books,

art, and culture

> and much more.
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Read tomorrow 's
headlines...today

Since 1850, H¢rper's has reported on the

significant, culturally relevant topics of our

time...months, and sometimes years, Z7e/ore

most other magazines and news outlets.

Hfl7Pers.org makes it even easier, faster, and

simpler to stay ahead of the news. In recent

issues, H¢rper's would have alerted you to:

E'theworldwideshortageoffreshdrinking

wa:tor two years before The Ne'uJ Yother.

H'theobesityepidemicinAmerica

four months before Ne'u)suieeh.

E'theswindlersandconmenprowlingWall

Street four years before The Economist.

E' China's radical shift to capitalism

two years before The Wall Street Journal.

H'theproliferationoflow-wage factory

sweatshops four months before The Ne'uJ

Yord Times.

TofhowTSISseizedpowerfroemonthsbefore

The AIlantic.

E'thenewelitespullingawayfromAmerica

eight months before Ne'uJsweeh.

E'thetyrannyofbreast-feedingfforeeye4rs

before the NeuJ Yord Times Sunday Revieui.

...and many more.

Join other influential thinkers, leaders, and
sophisticated readers who use H¢rper's and

H¢apers.org to get advance notice on the people,

issues, and developments shaping our age.

TELERS



666 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, NY10012


